
CRIMINAL CONSPIRACY 
- Criminal conspiracy is the agreement or combination 

“eh te or more persons for the specific purpose of com- 

Sammon" any crime; 
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Veet Day eel Texas on or before 

Nov. 22, 1963. 
The criminal Code defines murder in the following 
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térms: 
MURDER 

1—When the offender has a specific intent to kill or 

to inflict great bodily harm; 
The evidence will show that in New Orleans, in the 

summer of 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald was engaged in bizarre 

activities which made it appear ostensibly that he was con- 
nected with a Cuban organization, although in fact the 
evidence indicated that there was no such organization in 
New Orleans. This curious activity began on June 16th 
when he distributed “Fair Play for Cuba Committee” Jeaf- 
lets on the Dumaine Street Wharf. This distribution took 
place at the docking site of the United States Aircraft Car- 

rier, the U.S.S. Wasp. ; 

LATER IN- JUNE of 1963, the defendant,-Ciay Shaw, 
was observed speaking to Lee Ha 
front in the city of New Orleans. The defendant arrived 

at the lakefront-in-a-large, black 4-door_sedan, and was _ 
there_met_by Lee Harve : 
meeting point along the lakefront from_a westerly direction. 
The defendant and Oswald had a conversation which lasted 

approximately 15. minutes. At the conclusion of this con- 

yersation, the defendant gave Oswald what appeared to be 

a roll of money which he immediately placed in his pocket. 

In shoving the money into his pocket, Oswald dropped sev- 

eral leaflets to the ground. These leaflets were yellow in 

coler with black printing and dealt with Cuba. The color, 

contents and size of these leaflets were identical with the 

“Fair Play for Cuba Committee” leaflet taken from Oswald 
earlier that month on the Dumaine Street Wharf by Har- 
bor Police Patrolman Girod Ray- = 

The evidence will show that on August 9, 1963, Lee 

Harvey Oswald was arrested by members of the New Or- 

leans Police Department as a result of his becoming in- 

yolved in a fight with several Cubans who were protesting 

*his passing out “Fair Play for Cuba Committee” literature. 

This literature was confiscated by the New Orleans Police 

Department. The state will offer into evidence three of 

the seized items, one of which is a yellow leaflet with black 

print entitled “Hands Off Cuba!** This is the same type of 

leaflet taken from Oswald at the Dumaine Street Wharf on 
June 16, 1963, and also the same as the leaflet dropped by 

Oswald at the lakefront in the latter part of June, 1963. 

The state will also introduce the bureau of identification 
photograph taken of Lee Harvey Oswald at the time of his 

booking. eee hes 
/TR week later, on Aug. 16, 1963, Lee Harvey Oswald was 
again distributing “Fair Play for Cuba" leaflets. Once 

again the distribution was done more as if to attract atten-_ 
tion than to actually accomplish distribution. The actual 

=, lasted only a few minutes, ending shortly after 
news media departed, The state will introduce pic- 

tires and a television tape of this distribution, which took 

place in front of the International Trade Mart whose man- 

aging director at the time was the defendant, Clay Shaw. 

Ltt : EN : 
JHE STATE will show further, that in the latter part 

of August or the early part of September, 1963, Lee Harvey 

Ofwald went to Jackson, La., a small town located not far 
from Baton Rouge, La. While in Jackson, he talked to wit- 

hesses in reference to his getting a job at the East Louisi- 

jana State Hospital in Jackson, La., and registering to vote 

lin that parish, so as to be able to get the job. The state 

will introduce the witnesses who talked to Lee Harvey Os- 

wald on this occasion. 

~The state will show that shortly thereafter, stil! in lale 
Avgust or early September, 1963, the defendant, Clay L. 

Shaw, Lee Harvey Oswald and David W, Ferrie drove into 

Clinton, La.—iwhich is very close to Jackson—in a black 

- Harvey Oswald.on the lake- _ 

Caaiuac, parsing ie Cadiilac near ie voter registrar's 
difice on St. Helena st. While the defendant, Clay L. Shaw, 
and David W. Ferrie remained in the car, Lee Harvey Os- 
ald got out of the car and got in line with a group of 

le who were waiting to register. ei ~_ 
The state will introduce witnesses who will testify that 

ey saw the black Cadillac parked in front of the regis- 
"s office and who will identify the defendant, Clay L. 

pines Lee neti Oswald and David W. Ferrie as the in- 
in Cate) 3 

(THE STATE WILL INTRODUCE a witness who talked 
je defendant, Clay L. Shaw, on this occasion. In asking 

- Shaw for his identification, he was told by the defend- 
ant that.he (Shaw) was from the International Trade Mart 

€-a black Cadillac car that the witnesses will identify as 
er the same car or one identical to the one that they 

w in Clinton that day. ee Saet 
‘The evidence will show that in the month of September, 
, the defendant, Clay Shaw, David Ferrie and Lee Har- 

‘yey Oswald participated in a meeting in which plans for the 
murder of President John F. Kennedy were discussed and 

fined. This meeting took place in David Ferrie’s apari-_ 

THE. PLAN BROUGHT FORTH was that the President 
would be killed with a triangulation of crossfire with at — 
least two gunmen, but. preferably three, shooting at the 
same time. One of the gunmen, it was indicated, might — 
have to be sacrificed as a scapegoat or patsy to allow the 
other participants time tomake their escape. No one in- 
dicated to Oswald at the meeting that he was going to be 
the scapegoat and there was no indication of any awareness 
on his part of such an eventuality ag 

They also iscussed alternate routes of escape, in- 
cluding the possibility of fying to other countries. The 
defendant and David Ferrie agreed that as part of the plan 
they would make sure they were not at the scene of 
the assassination, Their plan for the day of the shooting 
was to be engaged in a conspicuous activity in the pres- 
ence of as many people as possible. The. defendant, Shaw, 
stated he would go to the west coast of the United States. 

Ferrie. polinss, positive about his alibi, said he thought 
‘Ta. he might make a mond, 

Shaw made his way to the west - As the state will show, 
coast and Ferrie, : drive back from Texas, 

oui: . Where he sle; made his way to. nd. 
not in a_hotel room, but on a bed in a college dormitory. 
_ By a month alter the meeting, Tee Ossie Fat ritved | 

ne ONY Seen aS i Ll eS ea. if 

By the following month when the time! for the President's 
i parade arrived, Oswald was on the parade route at the 

j Texas School Book Depository, where a job had been 
| found for him, By the’ night of Friday, November 22nd 
| the President was dead, Ferrie was driving through a 
\ thunderstorm to Houston, Texas, and the defendant, Shaw, 
\vas out on the west coast, Lee Oswald, however, was in | 

a Dallas jail ending up as the scapegoat. j 

AS TO THE PLANNING—the conspiracy—our jurisdic- 
| tion is limited to New Orleans, although we will later of- | 
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lec cviuelce couccrmng ihe assassination in Vealey Plaza 
in Dallas because it confirms the existence of a conspiracy 
and because it confirms the significance and relevance of 
the planning which occurred in New Orleans. It is the 
position of the State of Louisiana that, regardless of the 
power which might bring about the execution of a Presi- 
dent of the United States, whether it be initiated by a 
small group or the highest possible force, neither the plan- 

| ning of his murder nor any part of it, will be regarded 
| In Louisiana as being above the law. — z 

And so, with David Ferrie now dead and Lee Oswald 
now dead, the state is bringing to trial Mr. Shaw for his 
Tolé—as revealed by’ evidence—in participating in the con- 
spiracy to murder John F. Kennedy. 
(Returning our attention to the cluttered apartment 
pt David Ferrie: The evidence will show that Perry Russo 

young Iriends skated, Ferrie \stood by puplic pay pnone ; as if waiting for a call. ‘Sarees 

ing with Mrs. Ruth Paine, a friend of the Oswalds. Frazier’s sister, Linnie May Randall, Was a neighbor of Mrs. Paine’s 

fe arrangements with Frazier to ride to Irving with him \ 

SINCE OSWALD HAD AN APARTMENT in Dallas, a 

with 

Oswald : porpeee ea are 2 wife and he gave Russo the ion he leavin; | day morning, Nov. 22, 1963, Buell Wesley Frazier drove Os- 
Risacaes dant See ae ee Wald from Irving to the Texas School Book Depository. Os- me ne 

wald had with him a package Wrapped in brown wrapping per. When he inquired as to its contents, Frazier will tes- tify, Oswald replied that the Package contained the curtain | rods he had returned home to Pick up the night before Frazier will further testify that Oswald told him that he get not be returning to Irving that night, Friday, Nov. 

at Ferrie’s service station in Jefferson Pz 
In connection with the testimony of Perry Russo, the 

state will introduce into evidence pictures of the defendant, 
David Ferrie and Lee Harvey Oswald, as well as pictures 
of the exterior and interior of David Ferrie’s apartment 
at 3330 Louisiana ave. Parkway, and other corroborating evidence, ‘ pages 

The evidence will further show that the defendant in ac- 
cordance with the plan, and in furtherance of if, did in fact 
head for the West Coast of the United States—ostensibly to 
make a speech—on Nov. 15, 1963. He remained there until 

behind Lee Oswald. Oswald was still carrying the package. 
Frazier will testify that he saw Oswald a couple of times 
that morning, but never saw the e j 
noon of that day, Frazier went to the front steps of | 

Houston street onto | thereby establishing an alibi for himself for the d the Elm street. While the motorcade was passing, Frazier shooting. eres reg cae heard three shos which sounded lite they came from the 

Houston. Upon arriving in Houston, Ferrie and his com- panion went to the Winterland Skating Rink where Ferrie loudly and repeatedly introduced himself to the manager of the rink. Despite the fact that he had driven all the way from New Orleans to Houston. for the purpose: of ice skating. David Ferrie never put on any ice skates at all. While his 

4 
Carcano rifle was found at the Depository and that, based / 
upon the testimony of Buell Wesley Frazier, this rifle had / 

_ been brought there by Lee Oswald that morning when he ) 
) ‘arrived with Frazier. 2a = " 

. With regard to the assassination itself, the State will | 
establish that on Nov. 22, 1963, President John F. Kennedy _ 
and Goy, John Connally, who was riding in the same limou- 
sine, were wounded as a result of gunshots fired by different 
guns at different locations. Furthermore, the State will 
show that President Kennedy himself was struck by a num- 
ber of bullets coming from different guns at different loca- 
tions—thus showing that more than one person was shoot- 
ing at the President. The evidence will show that he was 
wbntele Se Shee Bs tank the Final



" show that a number of men were shooting and that he 
therefore, killed as the result of a conspiracy. 

_» The e, in showing ‘Were fi 

First, the state will offer an amm color motion picture : i i i i 

_ 3—Various photographs taken by Miss Wilma Bond 
in Dealey Plaza on Nov. 22, 1963. i Sal} 

4—A motion picture film with slides and photo- — 
graphs taken by Mr. John Martin on Nov- 22, 1963, $ 
The state will qualify Robert H. West, the County Land 

Surveyor for Dallas County, Tex., as a licensed registered 
public surveyor and thus competent. to testify as an exp xt 
as to the geographical aspects of Dealey Plaza, Dallas, Tex. 
In conjunction with the testimony of Mr. West, the state will 
_offer into evidence a certified survey, an aerial photograish 
and a mock-up model of Dealey Plaza. Se See a tees 

_ The State will also qualify Dr. Robert Shaw as an expert 
| in the field of medicine, and in connection with this testimony 
| we will offer X-rays and medical records concerning Gov. 

Connally’s wounds and treatment at Parkland Memorial 
Hospital in Dallas, Tex. a: ai 2 get nae e 

The state will qualify and offer the testimony of Dr. John 
Nichols, a medical expert in the field of forensic medicine 
and pathology. In connection with his testimony the: state 
will offer certain exhibits and photographs into evidence. _ aS 15 : 

FURTHERMORE, DURING the presentation of this 
case, the state will qualify and offer the testimony of Spe- cial Agent Robert A. Frazier of the Federal Bureau of Inves- 
‘tigation as an expert in the field of ballistics. Special Agent 
Lyndal Shaneyfelt, who is a photographie expert with the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation, will be qualified and will 

The state also will present eyewitness testimony, corro- 
borating what is shown in the Zapruder film: That the Presi- 
dent's fatal shot was received from the front and that he Was thrown backward—not forward—from the force of this fatal shot. The eyewitness testimony will also show that the | Shooting came from a number of directions and that, there- 

| fore, the President Was murdered, not by a lone individual } pe 3 him but as the result of a conspiracy to kill him. - e will then show that a few minutes after the shooting | (lee Oswald came running down the grass in front of the || book depository, that he climbed into a station wagon with TE eee we ee 

SHARE tail ae Ue Weel and tat Wis staon wagon’ pulled: 

ch for 


